CR80 EMV CARD
3.375" x 2.125"

Bleed area:
- If a picture or colored area touch the edges of the art (blue line), please extend it to the purple line.
- Purple line does not print.

Safety Area:
- All text and important images must be inside the dashed lines.
- Dashed line does not print.

Trim Line:
- Actual form and size of card.
- Blue line does not print.

1/2" MAGSTRIPE

5/16" MAGSTRIPE

SCRATCH-OFF

LUGGAGE TAG / ID CARD SLOT

BAR CODE PLACEMENT

EMBOSSING

**IMPORTANT INFORMATION!**

- Keep artwork on its own layer
- OUTLINE ALL FONTS
- EMBASE all linked images or include them when sending in artwork

When completed, please upload your art to www.mycardart.com